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The Moon Ribbon 1976
six fairy tales the moon ribbon the honey stick boy rosechild sans soleil somewhen and pale mona

Owl Moon 2007
on a winter s night under a full moon a father and daughter trek into the woods to see the great horned
owl a caldecott medal book

What Rhymes with Moon? 1993
presents nineteen poems such as brazilian moon tale green cheese and grandmother moon which in
some way relate to the moon

A Kite for Moon 2019-04-09
dedicated to astronaut neil armstrong a kite for moon is the perfect children s book to help celebrate the
50th anniversary of the first united states moon landing written by new york times bestselling author of
how do dinosaurs say goodnight jane yolen and her daughter heidi stemple this book is a heartfelt story
about a young boy s fascination and unlikely friendship with the moon what would it be like if the moon
was your friend find out as you walk alongside a little boy who journeys through life to achieve his dream
of becoming an astronaut and then blast off with your little one as you zoom to the moon together the
story begins when a little boy who is flying his kite notices a sad moon he sends up kites to her writing
notes promising he will come see her someday this promise propels him through years of studying
learning and training to become an astronaut until he finally goes up up up in a big rocket ship with a
fiery tail a kite for moon features over 20 gorgeous illustrations by award winning artist matt phelan is
the perfect storybook for children ages 4 to 8 celebrates every child s fascination with space

A Kite for Moon Educator's Guide 2020-05-26
a kite for moon educator s guide is a companion to a kite for moon by jane yolen and heidi e y stemple
this guide can be utilized in the classroom in a home school setting or by parents seeking additional
resources ideal for grades k 3

Switching on the Moon 2010
from the hoot of an owl to the noisy horns of the city from children giggling in the bath to the hushed
notes of a lullaby here is an exquisite anthology that captures the universal poetry of bedtime

Beneath the Ghost Moon 1998-09-01
beneath the midnight moon mice battle mean hearted creepy crawlies to protect their farmyard home
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ラッキー・トリンブルのサバイバルな毎日 2008-10
サバイバルキットのつまったバックパックがいつも手放せない女の子ラッキー 彼女のアタマの中は 疑問や不安や心配ごとがいっぱい でも 目下のいちばんの悩みとは 2007年ニューベリー賞
受賞作

月夜のみみずく 2001-11
世界一おいしいかぼちゃスープを作るなかよし三人 ねことりすとあひる ところがある朝 あひるが言った ぼくがスープをかきまぜる それからはじまるおおげんか なかよし三人はどこへやら つい
にあひるは家出した かぼちゃスープは どうなるの 1999年ケイト グリーナウェイ賞受賞

かぼちゃスープ 2002-04
the author of owl moon devil s arithmetic and how do dinosaur s say good night jane yolen has been
called the hans christian andersen of america and the aesop of the 20th century in jane yolen fans of this
award winnin

Jane Yolen 2013-11
danny always strikes out but in a dream he plays baseball with the moon and stars and finds it an
eminently satisfying experience

Moon Ball 1999
ええ もちろんカンガルーの子どもにもかあさんはいるわ あなたとおなじよ ライオンの子どもにも かあさんいるの

カンガルーの子どもにもかあさんいるの? 2003-09
the largest single anthology of jane yolen s poetry containing more than one hundred poems for all
occasions with fun black and white art throughout our kitchen smells of mornings blueberry muffins hot
chocolate tea it smells of bacon and of eggs it smells of family for the first time legendary author jane
yolen gathers the largest single anthology of her poetry celebrating childhood at home or at school
playing sports or practicing music enjoying the holidays or delighting in each season jane yolen s
masterful collection shows just how lively it is to be a kid with whimsical artwork by cathrin peterslund
this collection of more than one hundred poems is a classic that children are sure to return to again and
again

In and Out the Window 2024-03-12
a short biography of jane yolen a prolific and well known writer of juvenile literature

Meet Jane Yolen 2002-12-15
george the monkey goes riding on his new bicyle and runs into unexpected adventure
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じてんしゃにのるひとまねこざる 1983
divdivdivinspired by true events the story of two girls raised by wolves divdiv mohandas lives in the
home a christian orphanage in godamuri india close to the jungle the people of godamuri beg the
orphanage s director the reverend mr welles to get rid of the ghosts called manush bagha haunting their
village when the reverend investigates he discovers that the ghosts are really two human girls living with
a pack of wolves mohandas s life is altered forever when the reverend brings the two girls to live at the
orphanage reverend welles is sure that with time and attention the girls will learn to speak and become
civilized but the other children do not like these strange creatures who walk on all fours refuse to wear
clothes eat raw chicken and howl at the moon only mohandas is willing to show the wolf sisters a little
kindness but is kindness enough to make them human divdiv divdivthis ebook features a personal history
by jane yolen including rare images from the author s personal collection as well as a note from the
author about the making of the book div div div

Children of the Wolf 2013-07-02
presents lessons designed to show teachers how to use picture books to teach writing skills to students in
grades four through eight and includes recommended reading lists

Teaching Writing with Picture Books as Models 2000
a howl in the night a watchful eye in the darkness a flutter of movement among the trees coyotes in the
dark of the night a mother coyote stalks prey to feed her hungry pups her hunt takes her through a
suburban town where she encounters a mouse a rabbit a flock of angry geese and finally an
unsuspecting turkey on the library lawn pounce perhaps coyote s family won t go hungry today this title
has common core connections

Coyote Moon 2016-07-19
from the invitations to the suggested books games activities and themed party snacks this book makes it
easy to plan a fun literacy event from start to finish picture books storytime readings and parties are
always popular with children because they find them highly entertaining these activities can also be very
educational when children are engaged and enjoying themselves the learning process is naturally
enhanced picture book parties contains 25 fun storytime party ideas that will help teachers librarians
parents and students celebrate popular picture books supplying all of the ideas and guidance to have
great picture book parties in a classroom school library or home setting each of the book s chapters is
dedicated to a storytime subject and party theme containing a themed party invitation template
suggested picture books party games party center activities and themed party refreshment ideas and
recipes picture book parties also includes a bonus chapter that offers a multitude of ways for teachers
librarians and literacy coaches to connect students to their favorite authors

Picture Book Parties! 2011-04-12
presents twenty four participative programs for library storytimes featuring a mix of picture books poetry
music and movement activities each with lists of alternative material that fits the theme
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Family Storytime 1999-03
from jane yolen the author of the caldecott award winning book owl moon comes a friendship story about
a bird loving boy who meets a bird loving girl jon loved to listen to birdsong bright cardinals cawing crows
chatty chickadees wrens and jays barn swallows and doves lullabies he especially loved to listen to owls
one night when an owl hoots throaty and lovely the boy hoots back in a duet and when another owl
responds from the nearest pines the bird loving boy discovers it s not a bird at all sometimes the best
song is the sound of a new friend

Love Birds 2022-11-08
this book in the popular daily discoveries series makes it possible for every day in the classroom to be a
celebration celebrations include picnic day fun with puppets day liberty bell day treasure island day man
on the moon day pioneer day beat the heat day beatrix potter s birthday and many more the activity
suggestions will add a little spice to your curriculum language arts social studies writing math science
and health music and drama physical fitness art etc

Daily Discoveries for JULY (eBook) 2006-03-01
educational resource for teachers parents and kids

Science & Stories 1994
in maryland s carroll county story boxes have made this impossible dream come true for twenty years
now macmillan writer storyteller and former children s librarian outlines the proven story box system for
sharing an array of successful programs story boxes offer a simple method for capturing ideas talent
creativity and resources available in your library including step by step instructions from concept through
implementation and supplemented by programming tips a box full of tales also offers detailed plans for
fifty great story boxes including suggested books fingerplays songs props crafts and sign language from
ah choo to antlers from monkey business to zoo escapes a box full of tales is an easy way to offer
winning stress free library programs for children without the headaches and the hassles you can make
the impossible happen when you share resources with story boxes book jacket

A Box Full of Tales 2008-04-14
master storyteller jane yolen and celebrated fantasy artist rebecca guay swamp thing magic the
gathering weave a textured and lyrical tale of adventure homelands and heroism the hard way two
hundred years ago humans drove the dragons from the islands of may now the last of the dragons rises
to wreak havoc anew with only a healer s daughter and a kite flying would be hero standing in its way

The Last Dragon 2016-05-10
everything you need to create exciting thematic science units can be found in these handy guides
developed for educators who want to take an integrated approach these teaching kits contain resource
lists reading selections and activities that can be easily pulled together for units on virtually any science
topic arranged by subject each book lists key scientific concepts for primary intermediate and upper level
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learners and links them to specific chapters where resources for teaching those concepts appear
chapters identify and describe comprehensive teaching resources nonfiction and related fiction reading
selections then detail hands on science and extension activities that help students learn the scientific
method and build learning across the curriculum a final section helps you locate helpful experiment
books and appropriate journals sites agencies and related organizations

Physical Sciences 2001-05-15
includes the latest caldecott winners cover

Using Caldecotts Across the Curriculum 1998
powerful poetry celebrates the beauty power and pleasure of poetry in the classroom this highly readable
book outlines the many benefits of integrating poetry into your literacy program including building
reading writing and speaking skills nurturing creativity and celebrating language powerful poetry
provides practical enjoyable lessons for integrating poetry into your year long literacy program and
engaging ways to introduce poetic structure language tools and devices book lists introduce a wide range
of wonderful poems and poets ideal for new and experienced teachers who are looking to bring the
power of poetry into their classroom

Powerful Poetry 2021-11-10
from caldecott winning author jane yolen comes a delightful picture book for horse lovers big and small
hush little horsie asleep on the moor your mama is close that s what mamas are for mama horses around
the world promise to watch over their little ones as the foals frolic and play and eventually fall asleep in
this soothing bedtime story young horse lovers will drift off with ruth sanderson s stunning horses in their
minds and the promise of their own parents enduring love in their hearts award winning author jane
yolen has written the new york times bestselling how do dinosaurs series and owl moon winner of the
caldecott medal in hush little horsie she has dreamed up a lovely rhyming read aloud for a mother and
child to snuggle up with this gorgeous picture book is perfect for horse lovers big and small and for
mothers in need of a good bedtime story

Hush, Little Horsie 2011-12-21
strategies and activities to develop an effective reading workshop program

Revisiting the Reading Workshop 2003
a new york times and million copy bestseller the classic handbook on reading aloud to children revised
and updated recommended by dear abby the new york times and the washington post for three decades
millions of parents and educators have turned to jim trelease s beloved classic to help countless children
become avid readers through awakening their imaginations and improving their language skills now this
new edition of the read aloud handbook imparts the benefits rewards and importance of reading aloud to
children of a new generation supported by delightful anecdotes as well as the latest research the read
aloud handbook offers proven techniques and strategies and the reasoning behind them for helping
children discover the pleasures of reading and setting them on the road to becoming lifelong readers
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Guide to Writing for Children 1989
inspire students to develop as writers in the second grade classroom with these engaging and creative
writing lessons this classroom tested resource shows positive results in students writing and simplifies
the planning of writing instruction it contains detailed information on how to establish and manage daily
writer s workshop and includes consistent structured instruction to encourage students to actively
participate in the writing process specific lessons to help students develop the traits of quality writing are
also included this resource develops college and career readiness skills and is aligned to today s
standards

The Read-Aloud Handbook 2013-06-25
inspire students to develop as writers in the fifth grade classroom with these engaging and creative
writing lessons this classroom tested resource shows positive results in students writing and simplifies
the planning of writing instruction it contains detailed information on how to establish and manage daily
writer s workshop and includes consistent structured instruction to encourage students to actively
participate in the writing process specific lessons to help students develop the traits of quality writing are
also included this resource develops college and career readiness skills and is aligned to today s
standards

Getting to the Core of Writing: Essential Lessons for Every
Second Grade Student 2017-03-01
incorporate writing instruction in your classroom as an essential element of literacy development while
implementing best practices simplify the planning of writing instruction and become familiar with the
common core state standards of writing

Getting to the Core of Writing: Essential Lessons for Every
Fifth Grade Student 2017-03-01
inspire students to develop as writers in the fourth grade classroom with these engaging and creative
writing lessons this classroom tested resource shows positive results in students writing and simplifies
the planning of writing instruction it contains detailed information on how to establish and manage daily
writer s workshop and includes consistent structured instruction to encourage students to actively
participate in the writing process specific lessons to help students develop the traits of quality writing are
also included this resource develops college and career readiness skills and is aligned to today s
standards

Writing Lesson Level 4--Describing Interesting Places
2014-02-01
incorporate writing instruction in your classroom as an essential element of literacy development while
implementing best practices simplify the planning of writing instruction and become familiar with the
common core state standards of writing
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Getting to the Core of Writing: Essential Lessons for Every
Fourth Grade Student 2017-03-01
encourage kindergarten students to build their reading comprehension and word study skills using daily
practice activities great for after school intervention or homework teachers and parents can help
students gain regular practice through these quick diagnostic based activities that are correlated to
college and career readiness and other state standards both fiction and nonfiction reading passages are
provided as well as data driven assessment tips and digital versions of the assessment analysis tools and
activities with these easy to use activities kindergarteners will boost their reading skills in a hurry

Writing Lesson Level 2--Lucky Me Similes 2014-02-01
if you are a teacher of grades k 6 you might be asking shoud i teach grammar in my class on a daily
basis how would i go about doing this and how can i teach grammar so it isn t boring to my kids grammar
matters lynne dofman and diane dougherty answer these questions and more using mentor texts as the
cornerstone for how best to teach grammar this book provides teachers with almost everything they
need to get kids not only engaged but excited about learning grammar divided into four parts narrative
writing informational writing opinion writing and grammar conversations this hand reference provides
practical teaching tips assessment ideas grammar definitions and specific mentor texts to help students
learn about parts of speech idoms usage issues and punctuation through your turn lessons conversations
conferences and drafting revising and editing exercies students will learn not only specific concepts but
also how to reflect upon and transfer what they have learned to other writing tasks no matter the subject
the treasure chest of children s books provides an extensive list of both fiction and nonfiction books that
fit naturally into grammar instruction eight appendices provide even more resources including
information on homophones using mentor texts to teach grammar and conventions checklists comma
rules help for ell students and a glossary of ramar terms grammar matters links instruction to the
common core state standards and features quality classroom tested tools that help teachers provide
their students with the gifts of grammar and literacy

180 Days of Reading for Kindergarten 2013-01-01

Grammar Matters 2023-10-10
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